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IMPRESSIVE DISCOURSE SENT
THROUGH THE PRESS. ;

traf fftoa m4 Heartaehw far
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Wartoo. Bslntaaaa la KtorBltr- -

Taa Ktvraal (bat.
Kov. I)r. Talmage, who is now In

Australia on hi globe girdling tour,
ha selected an the subject of his sermon
for tbli week through the prws the
words, ''Everlasting Life," the text --

ing from Mlcah n, 10, "Arise ye aad
depart, for this is not your rest." '

This was the drumbeat of a prophet
who wanted to arouse his people from
their oppressed and sinful condition,
but it may just as properly be uttered
now as then. Bells, by long exposure
and much ringing, luxe their clearness
01 tone, but this rousing bell of tbe

strikes as clear a tone as whenfrospel
rang on the air.

As far at I can see, your great wast
and mine is rent. From the time we
eater life a great many vexations aa
annoyances take after us. We mafhave our holiday and our seasons of
recreation and quiet, but where is the
man come to midlife who has found eft-tir- e

rest' The fact is that God did not
make this world to rent in. A ship
might as well go down off Cape Hat-tora-s

to find smooth water as a man ia
this world to tlnd quiet. From the way
that Cod has strewn the thorns, and
hung the cloud, and sharpened tbe
tusks, from the colds thai distreaj us,
snd the heats that smite us, and tbe l

pleurisies that stab uh, and I ho fevers
that commute us. 1 know that He did
not make this world uh a place to loiter
in. God does everything successfully,
and thin world would bo a very differ-
ent world if it were Intended for us to
lounge in. It does ritrht well for a few
bourn. Indeed, it ia magnificent!
Nothing but iiitinito wisdom and good-
ness could lia.e mixed tbe beverage of
water, or hunt; up those brackets of
stars, or trained these voices of rill
and bird and ocean, ho that God has
but to lift His hand, and the whole
world breaks lorth into orchestra. But,
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Look at that company of enthroned
ones. Iook at their hanus. Look at
their feet. Look at their eyes, it
cannot be that tboae bright ones ever
toiled? Yes. yes! These packed the
Chinese teaboxes, and through m --

slonary instruction escaped into glory.
These sweltered on southern planta-
tions, and one night after tbe cotton
picking, went up as wbito as if they
had never been black. Those died of
overtoil in the I x well carpet factories,
and these in Manchester mills: those
helped build the pyramids, and these
broke away from work on tbe day
Christ was hounded out of Jerusalem.
No more towers to build. Heaven is
done. No more garments to weave.
Tbe robes are finished. No more har-
vests to raise. Tbe gardens are fall.
Ob, sons and daughters of toil, arise ye
and depart, for that is your rest!

Hcovhl McCallum, a boy of my Sun- -'

dc -- "hool, while dying raid to his
mother, "Don't cry, but sing - sing

"Tbm is rtMt tar tta ai;,Tbmr In rt for tbe mi;."
Rest In Hearfii.

Then, putting his wasted hands over
his heart, said, "There is rest for me.'

Oh, ye whose locks are wet with the
dews of the night of grief: ve whose
hearts are heavy, because those well-know- n

footsteps sound no more at the
doorway, yonder is rest! There is
David triumphant, but once he be-

moaned At salom. There is Abraham
enthroned, but once he wept (or Sarah.
There is Paul exultant, but he once
sat with his feet in the stocks. There
is I 'ay son radiant with immortal
health, but on earth ho was always
lick. No toil, no tears, no partings, no
strife, no agonizing cougn
No storm to rulle the crystal tea. No
alarm to strike from the cathedral
towers. No dirge throbbing from
seraphic liar is. No tremor in the
everlasting song, but rest, norfoetrest,
unending rest.

Into that rest how many of our loved
ones have gone! The little children
have lieen gathered up into the bosoru
of Christ. ine of them went o.it of the
arms of a widowed mother, following
its fatho.', whodied afew weeks before,
in its last moment it seemed to see the
departed futher. for it said, looking up-
ward with brightened countenance,
"Papa, take me up!"

Others putdowntbe work of midlife,
feeling they could hardly be spared
from the o i!ce or store or shop for a
day, but are to be spared from it for-

ever. Your mother went. Having
lived a life of Christian consisteaay
here, ever busy with kin ,ness for her
cniliircn, her heart full of that meek
and (.uiet spir t that is in the sight of
God of great price, suddenly her coun-
tenance wes transfigured, and the gate
was opened, and she took her place
amid that raat cloud of witnosses that
hover about the throne!

Glorious consolation! They are not
dead. Y'ou cannot make me believe
they are dead. They have only
moved on. With more love thrn that
with which they greeted us on earth,
they watch us from their high place,
and their voices cheer us in our strug-
gle foiathe sky. Hail, spirits blessed,
now that ye have passed the flood ana
won tbe crown! With weary feet we
press up the shining way, until in
everlasting reunion we shall meet
again. Oh. won t it be grand when,
our conflicts done and all partings
over, we shall clasp hands and cry out,
"This is Heaven?"
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up
i.v, looks out upon tbe mgbt. but pees

i nothingexceuttheftowersthetlieon his
stand, or the scroll from which he read
his speech, or the books from which be
2uotod his authorities, and goes to his

finish his neglected corres-
pondence, or to pen an indignant line
to some reporter, or sketch the plan
for a public defense against the assaults
of tbe people. Happy when be got his
first lawyer's brief; exultant when he
triumphed over his first political rival,
yet. sittinf on the very top of all that
this world offers of praise, Ae exclaims,
"No rest, no rest!"

Daaa aaa trait.
The very world that now applauds

will soon hiss. That world said of the
treat Webster, "What a statesman.1

hat wonderful exposition of the con'
stitution! A man fit for any position"'
That same world said, after awhile,
"Down with him! Me is au office
seeker! He isasot; He is a libertine!
Away with him!" And there :s no
peace for the man until he lays down
ais broken heart in tbe grave at
Marshneld. Jeffrey thought that if he
could only be Judge that would be the
making of him; got to tie .1 mitre and
cursed the day in which be was born.
Alexander wanted to submerge the
world with his greatness: submerged it,
and then dranK himselfcodeath because
he could not stand the trouble.
Burns thought be would give every-
thing if he could win the favor of
courts and princes. Won it, and amid
tbe shouts of a great entertainment,
when poets and orators and duchesses
were adoring his genius, wished that
he could creep back into the obscurity
in which he dwelt when he wrote of
the ,

IJalky. ne, luodcat, criionoB tld lower.

Napoleon wanted to make all Europe
tremble at his power; made It Ire ruble;
then died, his entire militaryjachlevc-inent- s

dwindling: down to a pair of
military boots which ho insisted on
having on bis feet when dying. At
Vorsaillos I raw a picture of Xaisiloon
in his triumphs J went into anot.'ier
room and m a oust of Napoleon as he
appeared at St. Helena: but, oh, what
grief and anguish in the face of tbe
latter! The first was Napoleon in
triumph: tho last was Napoleon with
his heart broken. How they laughed
and cried when silver townied Sheri- -

I'dan in the midday of prosyierity har
angued tbe people 01 lirltam, and bow

u ! .... .. . .J .... .1 t. ;

corpse lay, his creditors tried to iret
Fhls miserable Isjnes and sell them!

This world for rest? "Aha," crv tho
fwaters, "no rest here! We plunge to
tne sea." "Aha," cry the mountains,
"no Mat here' We' follow Babylon
oi Thobea and Maeveh ' into the

dust." No rest for the flowers. They
fade. To rest for the stars. They die.
No rest for man. Ho must work, toil,
suffer and slave.

The Caatatoa Esaarlaarc
Now. for what have 1 said all this?

Just to prepare you for the text,
"Arise ye and dejiart, for this is not
your rent" I am going to make you a
grand offer. Some of yon re r: ember
that when gold was discovered In Cali-
fornia large companies wore made up
and started Oil to gut their fortunes.
To-da- y f want to make up a party for
the land of gold. X hold in my hand a
deed Irom the proprietor of the estate,
in which he offers to all who will join
tbe company 10,IHK) shares of infinite
value in a city whose streets are gold,
whose harps are gold, whose crowns
are gold. you nave reaxt ol the crusa- -

dernho that many thousands of
them went off to conquer the holy
scpuleher. I ask jou to join a grander
crusade, not for the purpose of twn-queri-

the sepulcherof adead Christ,
but for the purpono of reae.hiug the
throne of a living ,Iesus. When an
army is made up, the recruiting officer
examine the volunteers. He tests
their eyesight. He soundH their lungs.
He meusui es their stature. They must
be just right, or they are re acted.
But there shall lie no partiality in
making up this army of Christ. W hat-ev- er

your moral or physical stature,
whatever your disipalions, whatever
your crimes, whatever your weak-
nesses, 1 ha.e a commission from the
Lord Almighty to make up this regi-
ment of redeemed souls, and I cry,
"Arise ye and depart for this Is not
your rest!"

Many of you have lately joined this
company, and my desire is that vou
may all join It. Why not? You know
in vonr own heart's experience that
what I have aaid about this world, is
true -- that it is no place to rest, In.
There are hundreds here weary oh,
how weary! weary with eln; weary
with ' trouble- - weary with bereave-
ment! Home of you have been pierced
through and through. You carry the
scars of a thousand conflicts in which
you have bled at every pore, and you
sigh, "Oh, that i had the wins ol a
dove, that I might 11 y away and be at
rest " You hate taken thecupof this
world's pleasures and drunk it to the
dregs, and still the thirst, clawaat your
tongue and the fever strikes to your
brain. You have chased pleasure
through every valley, stream,
amid every brightness, anil under
every shadow, but jiihl at the moment
when you were all ready to put your
hand iion the. rosy, laughing sylph of
tho wood, she turned ujion you with
the glare of a fiend and the eye of a
satyr, her locks adders, and herbrenth
the chill damp of a grave. Out of
Jesus Christ no ros'.. o voice to
silence the storm. s.'o l'giil to kindle
the darkness. No drydock to repair
the split bulwark.

,Simrthlnff ILttor.
Thank God, I can tell you something

better. If there is no rest on earth,
there is rest in Heaven, Oh, ye who
are worn out with work, your hands
calloused, your backs bent, your eyes
half put out your fingers worn with
the needle that in this world you may
never lay down: ye discouraged ones,
who have been waging a hand to hand
light fer bread: ye 10 whom the night
brines little rest and the mortuag
more drudgery --oh, ye of .the weary
hand, and ol tne weary tide, and the
weary foot, hear me talk about rest!

Tbe i! Man Telia of tha Sport Ha
Man Fishing- la Winter.

The Red-face- d Man ordered ' soma
plcked-u- p cod Hsu and then began to
talk about tlsb. says tbe Buffalo Ex
press. lt makes me sick," he sa d,
' to hear men going around blowing
about the lish they have caught and
the fish their friends have caught
As a matter of fact, I suppose 1 know
a stream la this vicinity where then
are more fish than there are anywhere
else in this great and glorious coun-

try. "
"I am not going to give away the

name ot this stream, for 1 am a good
deal of a fisherman myself aa4 1
know a good thing. I am not averse
to telling you however, that summer
is tbe poor season in these waters-I- t

is a good deal better Ashing there
in the winter. Last winter one day
I made up my mind that 1 wauld "go
down and get a iness and 1 took mr
ax and started out Don't nave to
flsb with hooks and bait and all that
sort of thing there. Tbe stream ia a
shallow one. All you have to do is
to build a big Ore on the bank and
then chop out a chunk of ice. The
stream is generally fro en to tbe bot-

tom, and when you haul cut four
chunk of ice you are sure to flod a
dozen or so whopping big fish frozen
into in. Then you prop up tbe lee
beside the Are and melt it, and there
you have tbe nsh with just no exer-
tion at all. It's a great stream.

' I remember one day last winter,
along about New Year's It was, when
1 needed some fish fur brain food,' I
went down to the stream and bopped
out my piece of Ice. When I had
almost got it out I noticed it klrd
of bulging up in the cen-

ter, and the first thing 1 knew
it bad broken in two and was
thrown out on the U e by tbe force of
upward pressure. Half a wagou-ioa- d

of dsh shot up into their and scat-
tered about on tbe ice. see, the
water was a little deeper in that par-
ticular spot and tbe Usb were packed
in so tight beneath the ice that when
ibe ice was loosened a bit they just
expanded and were thrown ouu"

".say," sa d tbe waiter, "where is
that stream?"

Oh," repliou the lied-face- d Man
as be picked up his check, "I'd like
to tell you, but there ain't do lce "down there just now."

The Beauty of the Steppe.
"The steppe grew more and more

beautiful. Tbe w. ole South, all the
region which includes the new Kossla
of tbe present day as far as tbe Black
Sea, was a virgin desert oi green.
Never had the plow passed through
tbe boundless waves of vegetatloe.
Only a few horses, concealed lo It as
in a forest, trod it under their hoofs.
Nothing in nature couid be finer. All
tbe surface of the earth was like a
green, golden ocean, from which
emerged millions of varied flowers.
Amid the delicate tall stalks of tbe
grass glee mod azure, purple, violet
corcl, owers; the yellow broom lifted
on high its pyramidal tower; the
white clover, with its umbrella-lik- e

bonnets, mottled the plain; a wheat-stock- ,

brought from God knows
where, was waxing full of seed. Under
their slender roots the partridges
were running about, thrusting out
their necks.

"The air was full of a thousand
different bin-note- s. In tbe sky
hung motionless, a cloud of hawks,
stretching w de their wings, and fix-

ing their eyes silently on tbe grasa
Tbe cry of tbe wild geese n.ovlng in
clouds was heard from God knows
what distant lake. From the grass
arose with measured strokes the
prairie gull, and luxuriously bathed
he self in tbe blue waves of tbe air.
Now she Wris lost in immensity, and
was visible ooly as a lone black speck.
Now she swept back on broad wings,
and gleamed in the sun. The deuce
take you, steppes bow beautiful you
are!" Gogol's "Taras ilulba." .

Would Treasure lu
The simple people of Alsace, who

retain in their hearts a strong 'ove
for France at the same time that
they are desirous not to ofTend theli
German rulers too much, have a hard
time of it wheo they are brought to
the ballot-bo- x to vote for representa-
tives in the German Parliament. Ia
one electl n In a certain Alsatian
district, the two candidates were
Kable, an Alsatian of French sym-
pathies, who had protested against
the annexation after the war of lrt?,
and a German. Ou election-day- , a

peasant came to the polling-plac-

having In one hand a ticket on which
was printed the name of Kablc, and
In the other a ticket hearing the
name of the German candidate.
"Mein ilerr," be said to the ;e. man
election o nicer "wll you tell me
which of these two tickets is the bet-
ter one?" The oiticcr looked at them.

Why, this is much prefo able," said
he. indicating the crman's ticket
"Ah, 1 thank you:" answered the
peasant: ' 1 will keep it next my
heart" He folded it carefully and
put it in his inside coat-pock- "As
for this other, then," said he, with
an air of putting it away from him
as ao unworthy thing, "I will leave
it here." And be put the Kable
ticket In the ballot-box- .

Tiik more man is satisfied with
himself, the I s ftatlsfrlnff .belate
ht neighbor.
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" ""'l:w w ifmarch on to eternal conquest).
t Thrrr Is o Hrtu !

' You and I have seen men who tried
to rest hero. They bull- eil themselves
great stores. They gathered around
tuem tbe palrouage ol mureiMuit i
pi lnces. The voice of their bid shook
the money markets. They had stock in
themost successful railroads, and in
"safety epottits" great rolls of Govern-
ment securities.

They had einbla.oued carriages, high
mettled steeds, footmen,plate that con-
founded lords and senators who sat at
their table, tapestry on which floated
tbe richest designs of foreign looms,
splendor of canvas on the wall,

of music rising among
of bronze and dropping, so.'t as

light, on Know of sculpture. Here let
them rent. I'u hack the embroidered
curtain, and shake up the pillow of
down. Turn out the lights' It is II
o'clock at nitrht. Let slumber drop
uj on the eyelids, and tho air lloat
through the half opened lattice
drowsv with midsummer perfume, f

.Stand back, all care, anxiety, and
trouble! But no, they will not stand
back. They rattle the lattice. Thev
look under the canopy. With roiiu'Ii
touch they stai tlo his pulses. They
cry outat 12 o'clock at night: "Awake,
man! How can you sleep when things
are so uncertain.'' What about those
stocks? Hark to the tap of that lire
bell, it fs your district! How if you
should die soon? Awake man! Think
of it! Who will get your property
when you are irone? What
willttiey do with it? Wake up! Kiches
sometimes take wings. How if you
should get poor? Wako up!" Klning
on one elbow, tbe man of fortune looks
out into the darkness of the room and
wipes the dampness from his forehead
and says: "Alas! For all this scene
of wealth and magnificence - no reNt!"

1 passed down a street of a city with
a merchant. He knew all the nent
houses on the street. He said: "There
is something the matter in all these
houses. In that one itia conjugal in-

felicity. In that one, a dissipated son.
In that, a dissolute lather. In thai, an
idiot child. In that, the prospect of
bankruptcy." This world's wealth can
give no permanent satisfaction. This
is not your rest.

Koaght. But Mot Pernod.
You and I have seen men try in an-

other direction. A man says, "if 1

couid only rie to such and such a place
of renown; it I could gain that oilice; If
1 could only get the stand and baie my
sentiments met with one good round of
hand clapping applause; if I could only
write a book Unit would live, or make
a speech that would thrill, or do an ac-
tion that would resound!" Tho tide
turns in his favor. His name is on

lips. He is twwod to and sought
after and advanced. Men drink liiw
health at great dinners. At his fiery
words tho multitudes huzzah! From
galleries of beauty they throw gar-
lands, from housetops, as he pi.hhch
in long procession, they shake out the
national Htundards. Here let him rent.
It ia J 1 o'clock at night. On pillow
stulfed with a nation's praise lei him
lie down. Ilimh, all diHturlmnt voices!
in his dream let there he hoisted u
throne, and across it inarch a corona-
tion. Hush, hush! "Wake iiiii' saysa
rough voice. "Political sentiment is
changing. How if you should lose this
place of tionor? Wake up! The morn-
ing papers aro to be full of denunciu
lion. Hearken to the execrations of
those who once caressed you. By to-
morrow night there will he multitudes
oeerlngat the words which last night

jo expected would be universally ad-

mired. How can ou steep when every- -

thing depends fcion the next turn of
the great tragedy? I 'p, man! Off of
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Tbe Practical Joker Got a shock.
The sportive young man who s

playing tricks bad a shock the
other day. He had just come down
the elevated stairs ut Park Place and
bad started in the direction of City
Hall Park, wheo his face lighted up
with a pleasant smile. It was evi-

dent that he saw so.ue one lie knew,
and that he saw some fun ahead, i

He ben an to walk rapidly, and an he
hurried along it ould be seen that
the person he knew was a young wo-

man, for he kept bis eye on her,
watching her carefully as she slipped
in and out of tbe rowd. and all the
while his smile grew broader and his
eyes twinkled more merrily.

Finally, when he was only a few
feet behind her, ht Ugan to walk on
tiptoe. Then he stole quietly up to
her and laid his hand on bet
shoulder.

"Pooh!" he said in her ear, and the
next instant he wished that be hadn't,
for a young woman looked at him
with eyes that were at first startled,
but which then flashed indignation.
' "How dare you?" she gasped; but

before she could say another word he
broke in with an apology.

"I beg your pardon." he said,
stammering, ' I made a mistake I
thought 1 knew you I thought you
were somebody else."

His confusion was so great and he
looked so much th fool that no one
' ould doubt that he was telling the
truth, but the young lady accepted
his apology with a pale smile, a' it
she thought he were a lunatic, sotlitt
he bowed his head and dived inti
a crowd, the most re tfallen Joker it
Now York.-Ne- w York Tribune

The Iteuson.
"As 1 was eating at a railroad

lunch counter in Plorldu one day,"
said nn Atlanta man, ' i got bold ut
some of the hottest mustard (inearth.
1 asked the proprietor an old man,
why he didn't tret some good mus-
tard. 1 told him that the mustard
he had would kill u horse. '1 ho old
fellow said, in a manner that indi-
cated that what he said he hoped
would Ih3 strictly confidential, 'Well,
I'll tell you. l o mu know If 1 were
to put real, Hrst-clas- s mustard out
there It would all l eaten up."'

Thkiik are those who reject Immor-
ality and yet believe lo ftnie.
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